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Space Shooter 2.0 Released - Now with Plus+ Support
Published on 04/24/10
Dokimi has released Space Shooter 2.0 for iPhone, iPod touch. Space Shooter is a fun and
addictive space shooting game. Lock on to targets, shoot missiles, and work your way up to
the hardest levels! Now with Plus+, it is even better. Shoot the spaceships and dodge the
bullets that approach. How long can you last? Compete with your friends and the world to
be number one.
Sydney, Australia - Dokimi has released Space Shooter 2.0 for iPhone, iPod touch. Space
Shooter is a fun and addictive space shooting game! Now with Plus, it is even better.
Shoot the spaceships and dodge the bullets that approach. How long can you last? Compete
with your friends and the world to be number one. Version 2.0 comes with many new
features:
* 30 levels to begin with and over 30 unlockable levels in 3 different level packs
* Gain awards and compete against the world with Plus
Space Shooter features addictive gameplay. Lock on to targets, shoot missiles, and work
your way up to the hardest levels! As you progress the levels get harder so a challenge
will always await you. Each level introduces a new difficulty, more powerful space ships
and more helpful powerups. There is a wide variety of Space Ships and powerups there to
make your experience more interesting. With so many levels you wont be stopping soon, as
you compete against your friends and the world over the Plus network.
What is Plus+ ?
The Plus+ Network is a free service for you and your friends - join Plus+ to play against
the world, earn awards and discover more of the games you like!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iPhone OS 3.0 or later
* 3.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Space Shooter 2.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
Space Shooter 2.0:
http://www.dokimiapps.com/apps.html
Download From iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/space-shooter/id326132803?mt=8
Screenshot:
http://img153.imageshack.us/img153/4798/94101922.png
Screenshot:
http://img717.imageshack.us/img717/9720/14896347.png

Dokimi produces games and utilities for the iPhone and iPod touch. Copyright (C) 2009
Dokimi. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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